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Lovett’s recent divorce inspiration 
for songs on The Road to Ensenada
By Marcus Goodyear
The Battalion

When my brother-in-law heard 
the news that Lyle Lovett and Ju
lia Roberts were divorcing, he 
said, “It’s sad, but at least we can 
look forward to a new angst-filled 
T hate Julia’ album.”

While Lovett’s new album 
The Road to Ensenada may not 
be hateful, it is certainly about 
his divorce with Roberts. Each 
song addresses the separation 
from a different angle in a dif
ferent style — from the 
bossanova beat of “Her First 
Mistake” to the slide guitar of 
“Don’t Touch My Hat.”

The resulting eclectic but still 
country-western collection is the 
best effort of Lovett’s career.

In “That’s Right (You’re Not 
From Texas)” Lovett has created 
a typical country song with a 
motown blues feel. It is just one 
example of the brilliant innova

tions the artist has brought to 
country-western music.

The stark, moving “Promises,” 
originally part of the Dead Man 
Walking soundtrack, takes on 
new meaning within the divorce 
theme of the album. Its style is 
vaguely reminiscent of Lovett’s 
earlier work Joshua, Judges, 
Ruth, with Lovett’s clear baritone 
accompanied by two guitars.

Of course, no Lovett album 
would be complete without the 
A&M graduate’s wit. He rejoins 
Randy Newman in the farcical 
“Long Tall Texan.” Lovett and 
Newman collaborated earlier

for the Disney movie 
Toy Story.

The climax of the 
album, however, is the 
hidden track “The Girl 
in the Corner.” The 
song describes the 
party where Lovett 
and Roberts met, obvi
ously in connection 

with the Robert Altman film, 
The Player. (Lovett even refers 
to Tim Robbins and Susan 
Sarandon by name.)

The song revives the singer’s 
old style of storytelling and offers 
the listener a satisfying resolution 
to the highly publicized marriage.

Unfortunately, Lovett’s new 
album will probably not be 
heard on the radio. Pop stations 
will find the music too country; 
country stations won’t find it 
country enough. The Road to 
Ensenada doesn’t fit into any 
genre. That is its greatest 
strength.
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Classified
To place a classified ad; Phone: 845-0569 / Fax: 845-2678 Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

Business Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day

‘AGGIE’ Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less 
(price must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertis
ers offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an 
additional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn’t sell, advertiser must call before 
1 p.m. on the day the ad is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional 
insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is cancelled early.
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\ttention all students!!! Grants & Scholarships avail- 
ble from sponsors! Billions of $$$ In college money 
.$$. Call 1-800-243-2435 _
ree Financial Aid! Over $6 Billion in public and private 
ector grants & scholarships is now available. All stu- 
ents are eligible regardless of grades, income or par- 
nt's income. Let us help. Call Student Financial 
iervlces: 1-800-263-6495 ext. F58553

jj "
J4 GTI for sale. New clutch, low miles, clean in & out. 
iacrifice $2,100. Call James 696-0014

SERVICES

lirti JL St KS 1C I# CM CfY . net* <di
.ngelsgate Bed & Breakfast. A little bit of heaven. 
:ome & be treated like an angel 779-1231.

ll«»PORTUNiTV

How Xo IVfake 
A Fortune!!!

At 25 years old, I earn 
more than your doctor & 

dentist combined. 
Amazing FREE recorded 

message tells how.
24 hr./800-477-6019

O.R. CAIN PROPERTIES
Brazos Mouse fipts.

2401 Welsh, C.S. 693-9957
Longmire Mouse fipts.

2300 Longmire, C.S. 693-7741
Yellow Mouse fipts.

SW Pkwy & Welsh, C.S. 696-9492
7 BD/7 BA&2BD/1 BA or 2 BD/2 BA APTS. 
Duplexes & 4-Flexes - Bryan & C.S.

Our Apartments Are Cleaner 
Our Prices Are Better 

Our Service is the BEST!!
MfllM OFFICE - 3002 Texas Ave. S., C.S.

693-8850
Now Preleasing for the fall!

Ask about our leasing policy!

Hoover's Tennis Service. Same-day & overnight ser
vice. Re-stringlng tennis & racquet-ball racquets. 696-
9733____________________________ __
AAA Texas Defensive Driving & Driver's Training. Lot- 
of-fun, Laugh-a-lot!! Ticket dismissal, insurance dis
count. M-TU(6pm-9pm), W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri(6pm- 
8pm) & Sat(10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am-2:30pm). Next to 
Black Eyed Pea. Walk-ins welcome. $25 cash. 
Lowest price allowed by law. 111 Univ. Dr., Ste 217, 
846-6117. Show up 30 min. early.
Need a diversion? Tour Big 12 on Metropolis BBS. 
Live chat! Games galore - MaJorMUD, Farwest Trivia, 
etc! Free demo accounts! Internet Access! Call (409) 
694-8441 via modem.

l&jfcf iit.
Look!!! Why pay rent when you can own a manufac
tured home for less. 2 & 3 bdrm model homes on large 
wooded sites ready to move in. 779-2123 
Super nice_2 bdrm/2 ba fleetwood, 17 minutes to A&M,
shady, fenced 1/2 acre yard. 778-8311 
Mountain bike, giant ATX 770. 
negotiable. 260-7042

Asking price $250,

COMPUTERS
lacintosh Performa 6214 w/color printer & 28.8 
,iodem, includes software. $1,800/neg. 696-6032 
entium 100 w/1.2 gig HD, 16 megs RAM, 4x CD-Rom, 
B-16, speakers, 14.4 modem, monitor, Win '95 etc. 
1.249 at Byte Me Computers - Located in Northgate, 
04 College Main, 846-1763 

m mmm
rofessional DJ/MC - Peter Block. Specializing in 
ggie Weddings/Anniversaries/Parties. Mobile to any- 
tiere in Texas. Formal attire always! The Party Block 
.lobile DJ 693-6294 

EMPLOYIVIEftT OPPORTUNITY
/indows programmer, full-time only, Elite Software, 
46-2340, www.elitesoft.com
ruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to $2,000+/month 
orklng on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
,/orld travel. Seasonal & full-time employment avail- 
ble. No experience necessary. For more information 
all 1-206-971-3550 ext. C58553._________________
Iriines Now Hiring - Domestic & International staff 
eeded! Flight attendants, ticket agents, reservation- 
,ts, ground crew + more. Excellent travel benefits! 
all 1-206-971-3690 ext. L58551 _________________
Jaska Summer Employment - Fishing Industry.
am up to $3,000 - $6,000+ per month. Room & 
card! Transportation! Male/Female. No experience 
ecessary! (206) 971-3510 ext. A58554 
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oommate needed to share a large apartment starting 
ill'96. Own room/bath for $242.50/mo. + utilities. Call 
64-5769_____________________________________
hare a newly re-carpeted 2 bdrm/1 1/2 ba duplex with 
V/D, own room w/ceillng fan. $225/mo + 1/2 bills. 
76-2267 after 5 p.m.
oommate needed ASAPH 3 bdrm/2 ba house 
241/mo + 1/3 utilities, on shuttle rt. Jamie 696-4864 
oommate needed. 10 acres - 3/2 mobile home, all 
lilities paid - $300/mo. Location: 3.6 miles off FM 362 
etween Brookshire & Waller. (713) 260-8643 D, (409) 
26-4712 E.

1 and 2 Bdrm apartment available now. Ask about our 
specials. 822-0472
Two bedroom apartment south of campus. Available 
now. $250.00 696-2038_________________________
FULL SZ. W/D, 2 bdrm/1 ba, shuttle, microwave, intru
sion, alarm, $459/mo. 846-7454
Large 2-1, great location, on shuttle, microwave, intru
sion alarm, ceiling fans, $439/mo. 823-7039 
Great deal!! 2-1, 884 sq. ft., 5 closets, microwave, ceil
ing fans, intrusion alarm, $459/mo. 691-2062 
Pre-leasing nice duplexes/4-plexes for mid-August 
$425 to $490. 696-1245_________________________
Walk to class - 2 blocks from A&M on Northside of cam
pus, 2 bdrm/1 ba fourplex, summer specials or fall 
lease, no pets, $350 -$450/mo. 696-7266 
1100 sq. ft. 2-1 1/2 condo, w/d conn., fireplace, bal
cony, ceiling fans, on bus rt., water & sewage paid. 
$600/mo. 776-8106____________________________
Bryan 2-1 1/2 4-plex. New carpet, vinyl. W/D conn., 
shuttle. $485-$515., also, 1-1, all bills pd., $395. 696- 
7293.__________________________________________
Spacious, renovated C. Sta. 2/2 4-plex, available now 
& fall, W/D conn., shuttle, gas & electric. $500/mo. 3/2 
4-plex with W/D, fall $575/mo.Select Properties 696-
3107_________________________________________
3-2 leasing now. Available August, near A&M, CH & A, 
carpeted, $750/mo., $350 dep., no pets. 690-0085. 
Walk to campus! Northgate area. Normandy Square
condos - 2 bdrm/1 ba. Available Immediately; also pre
leasing for August $575. Purchase option available. 
776-3690 or 268-0840.
GET SMART - BUY DON’T RENT Buy a condomini
um & rent part to a friend (or friends). Take advantage 
of Tax shelter benefits - sell when you graduate or keep 
for investment. Condos from $35,500.00 - $69,900.00 
(many on A&M Bus routes). Call Betty Coppedge - 
BrazoLand Realty 846-5735 or 690-7115 
3-1 1/2 & 2-1, fenced yard, with W/D, on shuttle, $700 
& $450. Call after 2 p.m. 822-2492 
MONTERREY APARTMENTS - 2 bedroom, 813 sq. ft., 
pool, ceiling fans, large closets & kitchens. Pre-leasing 
August - $475 - water/sewer paid. 268-0840 or 776- 
3690____________________________________ _
The Villas of Cherry Hollow - Now pre-leasing for fall a 
spacious 2-1 & a 2-1 1/2 studio. Walk to class! 503 
Cherry St., C.S. 846-2173_______________________
$200 Free! Sublease at Forum for fall. Call Brian 268- 
4467
For rent new 3 bdrm/3 ba duplex, 1 mile from campus. 
Call Cole at 696-5422
Oakwood Apartments 
bus it, 696-9100

2 bdrm/1 1/2 ba, W/D conn.,

emale A&M roommate needed, 
all for details 846-3376

Free rent & utilities.

hristian female roommate needed. Share master 
drm. w/full bath. Fall & spring $155/mo, water pd., 
Tuttle rt. 268-1192____________ ___
Jeededl! Roommate for fall. Own room, W/D, 
260/mo. Cody 693-9218________________________
emale. Fall. 2 bdrm/2 1/2 ba condo, w/d, garage. 
Tuttle rt., pool-side, $350/mo. 694-8771 
>wn bdrm., $225/mo + 1/2 utilities w/immediate move 
i, w/d, non-smoker, neat & $100 dep. 260-1163

. MISCELLANEOUS
asy Cholesterol-free Cake Recipe. Send $3.00 + 
ASE to: J. C. S. 402 Aurora CL, College Station, TX. 
onus Free Easy Pizza Recipe!!

jgl W
dopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many purebreds! 
razos Shelter 775-5755

ESTATE \.
ondo Living! No yard work. Close to A&M. 2 bdrm-1 
12 ba, privacy fence. $39,900. Lee Ruttledge. Broker 
74-7335

Wanted couple or individual to live in attached duplex 
in historical Bryan & provide child care for 2 babies. 
Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Begin mid-August. 693-2385 
or 823-3908, leave message
Mobil home 3 bdrm/2 ba, fenced, private property, 
refrigerator, dish washer, A/C. $475/mo 778-7064 
Large 2 bdrm/1 ba apartment now available, on shuttle 
route. Excellent for college student or small family. 
$365/mo. 1-800-840-9931__________________ ,
Spacious 2/1 1/2 garage. 1000 sq. ft. 1711 Lawyer. 
Available after July 20. No dogs. $550/mo. 696-0069

PERVlCEil

Planning on getting married soon? 
Where are you going to hold 

the reception?
Have you ever considered the 

Faculty Club?
Yes, it is possible.

For more information, please call 
Chuck Murray at 862-2988.

One-way airline ticket on July 17th from College 
Station to Louisville, Kentucky. $65 or best offer. 846- 
7601, after 5 p.m., leave message.
Trek 930 single track, 21" frame, 1 year old, barely 
used, ice blue, TX components, grip, gear, shifters 
$400 O.B.O. 694-8623
Sony rack system, 100 watts per channel w/5 disc CD 
changer & tower speaker $375 O.B.O. 823-8485 
Brand new beige/cream sofa & love seat $900 for both. 
O.B.O. John 696-7754__________________________
Love-seat with sleeper $35, O.B.O. Call Now!! 693- 
3447 ____________________________
Beige 2-piece sectional sleeper sofa $100, negotiable. 
Twin bed, like new $100, negotiable. Call 775-0720 
Brother WP-3400 Word Processor $140, O.B.O. Call 
822-3949_____________________ _________________
Brand new full sized bed, must sell, leaving for Europe 
$100 O.B.O. Call 694-7018______________________
2 reclining sofas plus two glass tables and one lamp 
$629 (O.B.O.) 764-1876_________________________
Duraliner bedliner for a full size Ford S.W.B. $100, 
VGA computer monitor $100, 12 inch punch sub in box 
$100. Must SeJI!!_Greg 693-1561
1995 cannondaie MSOO 15 in., rarely used, like new
w/many upgrades. $800/neg. 696-6032
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YEAST INFECTION
Women 16 years of age and older

If you are experiencing vaginal 
itching, burning, irritation or 

discharge you may be eligible to 
participate. As a participant you will 

receive $150 for completion of 
study (3 visits). Physician visits 

and medication are FREE.
No blood drawn!!

J & S Studies, Inc.
846-5933

Need part-time cleaners for commercial buildings. 
Working hours 5pm-8pm. Hours vary sometimes. No 
weekend work. Great for college students, must have 
car and phone Call 823-1614 for appt.
$1,750 weekly possible mailing our circulars. For info 
call (202)393-7723
Prestigious teaching position, must have had Tx. D.L. 5 
yrs. +, & college experience. Work evenings & 
Saturdays, averages out to $5.00/hr. No DWI's, Pi's 
etc. 694-2122__________________________________
Telephone interviewer position available. $5/hr., days, 
evening & weekends work. Contact IntelliQuest at 
268-5307 or come by 702 University Dr. Ea. Ste. 102F 
College Station.
Taco Bell - 920 South Texas Avenue, Bryan. Now tak
ing applications, day & night shift. Starting salary $5/hr. 
SUMMER WORK. Up to $9.00 starting. P-t/F-t, temp./ 
perm, available. Internships & Scholarships available 
(conditions exist), Training provided. 691-8959 
Computer artist needed for Study Breaks Magazine. 
Must be knowledgeable with Macintosh, Quark, 
Photoshop. Call 268-1496
Writers and Photographers needed for Study Breaks 
Magazine, class credit and financial compensation 
available. Call 268-1496_________________________
Lose Weight! Needed: 87 people. All natural. Doctor 
recommended. (719)471-6544
Obedience / Gun dog trainer. Experience necessary. 
Full or part-time. Call for interview 272-8373 
"St. Mary's Catholic Center has an immediate opening 
for a Field Representative to work on the "Building a 
Tradition In Faith" capital campaign. This one year 
position requires travel around Texas Call St. Mary's 
at 846-2569 for more information."

TitAVEI.
Weekend retreat 25 minutes from C. Sta. 4-bedroom 
log-cabin, fully equipped (409) 268-9156.

WAMTE0
Students who want to lose weight. Metabolism break- 
thru. FDA reg $29.95. V, MC. Disc. & checks. Fast 
free local delivery (409)823-3307.
Wanted: 25 students ASAP!) Lose 8-30 lbs. fast! New
metabolism breakthru. All natural. Dr. recommended 
and guaranteed. 1-800-435-7591

Make Your Mama Proud not 
on fast track to success
By April Towery
The Battalion Album Review

With influences ranging from Buddy Holly to 
AC/DC, it is obvious that Fastball is not your aver
age band.

The three-man band tied for first place for 
best pop band in the Austin Music Awards. 
Fastball is unique because its sound is simple. 
The band consists of only one guitarist, bassist, 
and drummer. The guitarist. Miles Zuniga, and 
bassist Tonly Scalzo take turns as lead vocalist, 
while drummer Joey Shuffield sings backup.

Formerly called Magneto USA, the band has 
been playing in Austin clubs and coffee shops 
for years.

Their debut album, Make Your Mama Proud, was 
produced by Jerry Finn, known for his work with 
Green Day and Rancid.

The album does have a good pop sound but 
something is missing. Or, rather, something 
should be missing — the lyrics.

The lyrics are poorly written, and detract from 
the music as a whole.

“Eater” is a disgustingly realistic song that 
demonstrates the fine line between attraction and 
violence. “I’ll fatten you up to wolf you down,” 
takes the charm away pretty quickly.

And if that isn’t enough, there’s “She Comes 
Tiound,” describing an obsessive infatuation.

people

“Seattle” begins with the singer worrying about 
his parking tickets, then switches gears to, “We’re 
out of groceries again ... so let’s get high.” Consis
tency is a problem for them.

“Boomerang,” a song about small-town gos
sip, is just stupid. “He’s going out with Kelsey. 
Kelsey went out with me before I broke up with 
Amy . . . Everybody’s doing everybody." Hmm. 
Thought-provoking.

All the songs on the album are written either by 
Scalzo or Zuniga, but the two have not worked to
gether lyrically.

Despite bad writing, the music does flow 
well. This would be a great instrumental album.

The songs also have a problem with length. 
Great things do not come in small packages. Songs 
clocking in at 51 seconds and 1:59 are frustrating 
to the listener.

The shortness of each song leaves the listener 
wondering where the rest of it is.

in the news

Downey arrested on drug charges

DOWNEY

MALIBU, Calif. (AP) — Os
car-nominated actor Robert 
Downey Jr. was freed on $10,000 
bail after his arrest on charges 
he had cocaine, heroin and a gun 
hidden in his pickup when he 
was stopped for speeding.

Downey was driving 70 mph 
in a 50 mph 
zone on the 
Pacific Coast 
Highway ear
ly Sunday, 
sheriff’s 
Deputy Angie 
Prewett said.

A search 
of his truck 
uncovered 
crack and 
powdered co
caine, a 
crude type of heroin called 
Mexican black tar and an un
loaded .357-caliber Magnum, 
Prewett said.

Downey, nominated for an 
Academy Award for “Chap
lin,” was booked for investi
gation of possession of a con
cealed weapon, drug posses
sion and driving under the 
influence. He must appear in 
court July 26.

Downey most recently ap
peared in a film version of 
Shakespeare’s “Richard III” 
and in last year’s “Home for 
the Holidays.”

There was no immediate 
comment Monday from his 
agent, Brian Hersh, who was 
not in his Beverly Hills office.

Late Gabor's Holmby 
Hills home sold

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Eva 
Gabor’s former Holmby Hills 
home has sold for about $2.5 
million.

The Hungarian-born ac
tress, who played a farm- 
bound socialite on TV’s

“Green Acres,” lived in the 
house for 20 years. She died 
last July at 74.

The house, built in 1938, 
also had been leased at various 
times by David Niven, Frank 
Sinatra and Audrey Hepburn.

It was bought by Margaret 
and Murray Black. She is a 
Dean Witter executive; he 
heads a drilling and blasting 
company.

Mystery Science Theater 
to return on Sci-Fi Channel

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
cult TV favorite “Mystery Sci
ence Theater 3000,” canceled 
after seven seasons on Comedy 
Central, will return with origi
nal episodes on the Sci-Fi 
Channel in February 1997.

“We’re thrilled to offer our 
viewers this Peabody Award
winning show,” said Barry 
Schulman, the Sci-Fi Chan
nel’s top programmer.

“The series is a natural fit 
for us and has developed quite 
a loyal following over the 
years.”

Thirteen new episodes, each 
featuring an old science-fiction 
movie lampooned by the sil
houetted critics Mike Nelson, 
Crow T. Robot and Tom Servo, 
have been ordered, Schulman 
said Monday.

Comedy Central announced 
earlier this year that it is drop
ping the low-rated “MST3K,” 
produced by Best Brains Inc. of 
Eden Prairie, Minn.

Sci-Fi Channel is seen in 
more than 30 million house
holds nationwide.

Reeve among '97 Walk 
of Fame honorees

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Christopher Reeve, Penny

Marshall, Patrick Swayze, Alec 
Baldwin and Tom Petty are 
among the stars who will be 
underfoot along the Hollywood 
Walk of Fame in 1997.

They will be honored with 
stars in the 
pavement.

“The 14 
stars chosen 
represent an 
excellent 

cross-section 
of Hollywood’s 
brightest lu- 
m i n a r i e s , 
both classic 
and contem
porary per
formers. I welcome them to the 
world’s most famous side
walk,” Hollywood’s honorary 
mayor, Johnny Grant, said 
Monday.

One of the 14 is actually a 
group: the Four Tops. Other 
1997 recipients will be David 
Carradine, Clint Black, 
Patrick Swayze, Vanessa 
Williams, Carlos Santana, Don 
Cornelius and Clive Davis.

The Walk of Fame Commit
tee selected the inductees dur
ing a closed meeting on June
17. Hundreds were nominated.

Mason advocates New 
York for 2008 Olympics

NEW YORK (AP) — Come
dian Jackie Mason thinks New 
York — the city of sharp el
bows — is the perfect place for 
the 2008 Olympics.

“Instead of high-jumping, 
we can have turnstile-jumping. 
We’d win that in a second,” he 
said Sunday, referring to sub
way fare beaters.

A task force of city and busi
ness leaders met last week to 
begin studying the possbility of 
a bid for the 2008 Games.

Costa Rica
$249’

Guatemala
London
Paris
Frankfurt

$259"
$329"
$369"
$439"
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We sell Student/Youth Tickets that

ALLOW STAYS UP TO ONE YEAR.
Our European tickets can be 

CHANGED FOR ONLY $25 
Call for a price

TO YOUR QTY TODAY!!!

• We have great car rental rates for Europe.
• We can get over 30 different types of 

Eurailpasses to you in 24 hours via Fedex.
• Fully Escorted Contild Tours 

for the U.S.A. from $575° for 7days.
See the U.S.A. with a 

FUN GROUP TOURIII

Council Travel
2000 Guadalupe St. • Austin, TX 78705

512-472-4931
limL/AVWW.CILL.OKC/CTSArrSliOML.IITM

WE ARE EURAIL 
EXPERTS! CALL US!

AttcuttM* briks! ■
TUNE UP PLUS 5,

is °fferin9 a

............

Wednesday evenings from 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Learn how not to get ripped off and how to 

properly maintain your vehicle.

Starting June 26th 
RSVP 693-6189 and ask for Bruce 

601 Harvey Rd C.S.

It happens when you advertise in
The Battalion

Call845-2696

http://www.elitesoft.com

